A race record setting Gr.2 Brisbane Cup (2400m) win not only saw Haunui Farm’s super racemare Floria retire in style
last weekend, but realised a second winner in the event for Savabeel also.
In the fastest time since its conversion from 3200m to 2400m, the Peter Moody-trained 6YO
mare and pilot Kerrin McEvoy had rivals gasping with 200m to run, pulling out all the stops to
score from last year’s winner Moriarty by one-and-a-half lengths in a time of 2:25.69.
"It was a great thrill to see her perform so well, especially in her first tilt over 2400m and to set
a race record is the icing on the cake," said Haunui Farm's Managing Director, Mark Chitty.
"She has been a super mare to us since we bought her last year and it is great for our other
partners, Dennis and Maureen Nicol and Cathy Franich as well," said Mark.
Bred by Richard Moore, Floria is out of the Centaine mare Aria.
She retires to the broodmare paddock with A$607,620 in earnings from five wins and 13
placings. Career highlights include wins in the Gr.2 Brisbane Cup, the Gr.3 MRC Summoned
Stakes, and the Gr.3 WRC Cuddle Stakes and a Gr.1 placing in the Qld Tattersall’s Tiara
Stakes.

This week we put 60 Seconds of curious questions to Haunui Farm’s Managing Director, Mark Chitty…
Favourite comfort food:
Best Horse Bred
Favourite TV show:
Book on the bedside table:
If you weren't involved with horses, you'd be:
What do you do to relax:
Who would you love to have met:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Career Influencers:
Favourite Movie:
Name three people you’d like to have a dinner
party with:
Best piece of good advice:
Career Highlight:
If someone was going to play you in a movie, it
would be:
Not many people would know that I...

A good steak pie
Ron Breeds them! And he says Weston Lea
Person of Interest
Henry Cecil
A teacher
Watch the kids play sport
Nelson Mandela
Fiji
Justine
Charlie Roberts and my Dad Ron
Top Gun
The boys from NZ’s comedy show 7 Days – they never fail to
make you laugh
Listen
Fix winning NZ Bloodstock Filly of the Year
Hugh Jackman
Once played a part in Ladies Night!!!!
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Former Waikato Stud sire Paco Boy was strongly
distinguished with a Royal winner in the UK this week, with
2YO daughter Pack Together making the best possible
debut at Lingfield over 1200m.
Pack Together is owned and bred by The Queen and is
prepared by Richard Hannon, who trained the international
Gr.1 ace Paco Boy himself.
Pack Together is the 3rd first crop winner for Paco Boy and
is out of the Machiavellian mare New Assembly.
Paco Boy’s oldest crop in New Zealand are rising 2YO’s.
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Best Performer

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

127

15(22)

$13,138,632

Sacred Falls - $3,051,216

2

High Chaparral (IRE) 1999

67

6(9)

$7,499,851

Dundeel - $3,576,328

3

Pins (AUS) 1996

114

10(11)

$7,052,159

Aerovelocity - $743,830

4

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

100

11(16)

$7,010,196

Savvy Nature - $536,881

5

Elusive City (USA) 2000

56

6(9)

$5,443,632

Vespa - $697,150
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Best Performer

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

54

9(11)

$2,336,629

O'Marilyn - $255,325

2

Darci Brahma (NZ) 2002

43

5(9)

$1,636,530

Nashville - $281,675

3

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

36

7(8)

$1,453,125

Costume - $216,150

4

Pins (AUS) 1996

48

5(5)

$1,324,127

A Touch of Ruby - $139,735

5

Elusive City (USA) 2000

19

4(6)

$1,251,095

Vespa - $697,150
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Best Performer

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

110

14(18)

$9,269,780

Sacred Falls - $2,814,300

2

High Chaparral (IRE) 1999

61

6(9)

$6,182,630

Dundeel - $3,277,500

3

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

90

11(16)

$5,064,884

Savvy Nature - $477,950

4

Pins (AUS) 1996

93

8(9)

$3,774,589

Epingle - $397,850

5

Zabeel (NZ) 1986

59

5(7)

$3,461,420

Precedence - $534,500

DATE
25 July
16 August
23/24 August

EVENT
Waikato TBA Group One Dinner
Waikato Stud Foxbridge Plate Day
Waikato TBA Stallion Weekend

Centaine’s Living Legacy
What a wonderful influence Centaine continues to have on the breed! Mares carrying Centaine have so far produced
an outstanding 31 Gr. 1 winners, and there will be many more to come as his influence remains strong.
Floria is the most recent Group winner out of a Centaine mare. She continued
her wonderfully consistent record when impressively taking out the Gr. 2
Brisbane Cup last weekend. She has now won three races at Group level, and
her consistency has seen her place in a further 10 Group races.
The success of Savabeel when combined with mares carrying Centaine is one
that I have covered in this section previously – on the back of one of Floria’s
earlier Group wins. So, rather than repeat that, I have decided to highlight just
how well our stallion roster as a whole has performed when combined with
mares carrying Centaine anywhere in their pedigrees. The results speak for
themselves and are as follow:





Savabeel – 11.1% SW/Runners. From 54 runners this has included
the Gr. 1 winner Brambles as well as Group winners Floria, Diademe
and Strike The Stars
O’Reilly – 8.7% SW/Rnrs and impressively a Gr. 1 winner for every 49
runners. The Gr. 1 winners have been Sacred Falls, Alamosa, Guyno and MacO’Reilly
Pins – 12.7% SW/Rnrs and a Gr. 1 winner for every 83 runners. These have included Legs, Econsul,
Shopaholic, Antonio Lombardo, Icepin and Somepin Anypin
No Excuse Needed – 9.3% SW/Rnrs including the Group winners No Excuse Maggie, Take The Rap and
Grand Dancer

So, all four of our proven stallions have achieved excellent results when combined with mares carrying Centaine.
Interestingly, there are very positive indicators among our unproven brigade as well. Ocean Park is by Thorn Park –
who produced Jimmy Choux from a Centaine mare, Veyron from a Centro (same Century/Vain cross as Centaine)
mare, and Centennial Park from a mare whose 2nd dam is a full-sister to Centaine. Rios is by Hussonet – who had
only 4 named foals from Centaine mares; including the very high class multiple Gr. 1 winner in Hong Kong, Glorious
Days, and his brother; the dual Listed winner Bangalore Bullet. With these two also both coming from the same female
family as Rios, this makes it appealing to combine mares carrying Centaine with Rios as well.
So, if you are lucky enough to have Centaine carried in the pedigree of your broodmare, please do have a chat with us
– as we certainly have a wide range of excellent options for you to consider.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Gareth Downey
021 433 073
gareth@waikatostud.co.nz

Great to see the super consistent racemare Floria bow out in style in the Brisbane Cup.
It’s always great to see our supporters get these sort of results, so a big congrats to her
owners, Haunui Farm’s Chitty family, Dennis & Maureen Nicol and Cathy Franich, to her
breeder Richard Moore and to her trainers Peter Moody and Stephen McKee.
In other good news, the first crop of Paco Boy’s are really beginning to hit their straps in
the Northern Hemisphere. A great sign for what’s ahead for his oldest crop of rising 2YO’s
down her in NZ.
Enjoy your weekend and good luck with your punting!
Mark.

